ULTIMATE
ATTACK

ULTIMATE TWIRLING
CHALLENGE

Saturday 16th & Sunday 17th October
Go to www.ultimatetwirling.com
for more information

This event is for the ALL-ROUND performer!
Athletes are required to submit one video for each category:
A T C

ARTISTIC

TECHNICAL

ATTACK

COORDINATION

Scores and rankings for all categories are averaged out to determine the
ULTIMATE ATTACK CHAMPION.

A - Artistic
Own choice of music. 3 minutes maximum.
Athletes submitted videos are judged on artistic expression,
creativity and ability to blend body and baton elements in a
seemless yet entertaining way.
Example Routines: Freestyle/Dancetwirl
T - Technical
In this category athletes will demonstrate technical
skills/tricks to a set piece of music (can found on our
website).
Judges will be taking into consideration: Choreography and
Design, Difficulty, Variety, Technique and Execution of
performed skills.
Suitable Routines: Solo / 1 Baton
C - Coordination
For this category athletes will need to demonstrate the
continuous & simultaneous movement / manipulation of 2
and/or 3 or more batons to set music (available on website).
Judges will be taking into consideration: Choreography and
Design, Difficulty, Variety, Technique, Execution and
Performance.
Suitable Routines: 2Baton and/or 3+ Baton

AGE DIVISIONS
There will be 3 Age Divisions for the Ultimate ATTACK event:
- MINI ( 7- 11 years )
- JUNIOR ( 12 - 16 years )
- SENIOR ( 18+ years )
ABILITY LEVELS
There is only the OPEN category for the Ultimate ATTACK event.
REGISTERING
Registration is via the entry form on our website. Be sure to read/check all
the information provided before submitting your entry form. After filling out
your details, you will be instantly directed to the payment screen. Once entry
& payment is made, your participation will be confirmed. NOTE: Entry for this
event is $20. You then need to ensure you upload your 3 videos by the due
date.
STREAMING, JUDGING and RESULTS
Submitted videos will be streamed via the livestream on Sunday 17th*
Judges will watch and score each video LIVE in a ZOOM meeting, providing
their scores/critiques to the competition organiser. Tabulation will occur
offline and revealed during the Online Awards Ceremony October 31st.
For more information on scoring and tabulation, refer to Judges Information.

